Gimbal Highback and Gimbal Low Lounge

Gimbal
Comfort, style, and innovation come together
in beautiful harmony in the Gimbal Collection. A
lounge chair unlike any other, these pieces will
quickly become a fought-over hangout space in
any environment.

What Moves You?
Fidgeters unite! Gimbal Rockers feature a unique
base that allows for subtle rocking while you’re
working, chatting, or scrolling the interwebs. Or if
you’d rather take a turn side-to-side, Gimbal with
Swivel provides a smooth option. Get settled and
focus easier by letting the movement of Gimbal
coax you into staying awhile longer.

Comfy is an Understatement
When you take a seat in Gimbal, you may
just never want to leave. The built-in, downfilled pillow wraps around the seat, serving as
both lumbar support and added cushion (not
to mention the feeling of a friendly hug). Be
sure to block out your calendar for a while when
you opt to take a break in one of these lounge
chairs.

Find Your Haven
Built for privacy and seclusion, Gimbal Highback
is an oasis in the making. The perfect place to
take a phone call, crank out some focused work,
or simply snag a short snooze, this piece is a
Hightower favorite for a reason!
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Bust a Move
No need for structured stillness... Gimbal Lounge Chairs bring the movement and fun anywhere they’re placed.
Pair these lounge chairs with any number of tables from the Hightower Studio collection to create the most
sought-after lounge area in any space.
For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

Low Lounge
Rocker

Low Lounge
360˚ Swivel

Low Lounge
90˚ Swivel With Auto-Return

Ottoman

Highback
Rocker

Highback
360˚ Swivel

Highback
90˚ Swivel With Auto-Return

Headrest

PLAYS WELL WITH:

Phase Cork Side Table

Ribbon
Large Round Table

Ruby
Round Coffee Table

Nest Easy
Wood Base

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.
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